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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Located on the south shore of an isthmus on Rocky Island between the main body of 
the island and a northeastern peninsula, the Hadland Fishing Camp contains five 
buildings and several related structures. It is situated on a 2.75 - acre property 
approximately 200 feet deep from the shore and approximately 600 feet long in the 
northeast - southwest direction.

Building A. (see appended map). This building was built in 1938 by John Freed, a 
fisherman who, for a. number of years, rented the site from Christian Hadland, It 
is a one-room, one-story, single-gable cabin which rests on horizontal log founda 
tions. The side walls are frame construction with horizontal tongue-and-gro6ve 
wood aiding. The end walls are hand-trimmed vertical logs of uniform dimension. 
All of the walls except the northwest are whitewashed. The roof is tar papered. 
The building is in use and in good repair.

Building B. This one-story single-gable cabin was built in 1938 as the main 
residential cabin of the camp. It is of simple frame construction faced with 
whitewashed horizontal tongue-and-groove wood siding and stands on horizontal 
log foundations. The roof is tar papered. The cabin is unoccupied and its 
roof is in poor condition.

Building C. Christian Hadland built this building of hand-hewn logs on Outer
Island in the early 1920's. It was designed to be easily moved. The logs are
short in length and are placed horizontally between grooved vertical log posts.
This type of construction was quite common through the nineteenth century in
French log buildings. By the 1920's, its practical advantages for a ".portable"
building outweighed its ethnic associations. The roof of the cabin is a single
gable covered with boards and tar paper. There is a shed roofed frame extension
on the northeast end. The building was brought to Rocky Island in 1938, used
as quarters for a hired man, and has been abandoned for many years. It is in deteriorated,
but restorable, condition.

Building D. This is a small single gable building close to the former location 
of the dock. It was and is used to store fishing nets and equipment. Construction 
is frame with unpainted wide board siding. The roof is tar papered and the 
building has no foundation. It is in fair condition.

Building E. Used as an ice house, this is a small shed-roofed frame building. 
The exterior is both tar paper and wood siding. The roof is tar papered. There 
are no foundations. The building is deteriorated.

Other structures on the property include a number of gill net winders, four 
vaned wooden spools used for drying nets, and a float drying platform used 
when net floats were made of wood and needed to be periodically dried out to 
keep from rotting. The winders are in good condition and some are still in use. 
The drying platform is in poor condition.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Though built in 1938, the Hadland Fishing Camp is of exceptional importance because it 
is the last working fishing camp within the boundaries of the Apostle Islands National 
Lakeshore. This camp and its forerunners played a significant role in the commercial 
fishing industry of the Chequamegon Bay region.

The first major attempt to exploit the area's fisheries commercially was made by the 
American Fur Company's La Pointe outpost in 1835. Fishermen spent the season fishing 5 
from island camps, and turned over their catch when the company's boat made its regular 
call. At La Pointe, the fish were salted and packed in barrels for shipment to distant 
markets. Local companies succeeded the American Fur Company in the 1840's and the 
center of the fish packing industry moved from La Pointe to Bayfield, but the pattern 
established in 1835 continued. At the turn of the century, Booth Fisheries, a national 
concern, became the dominant packer in the region. The increased stability resulting 
from a nationwide market brought about increased fishing activity. Fishermen would 
often bring their families to the islands for the summer months. A small year round 
community of fishermen was established on Sand Island, and by the 1930's, nearly every 
island had known a seasonal fishing camp. Rocky Island had more than a half dozen. 
The Booth boat would call as often as every other day, and smaller companies would 
sometimes call on the intervening days.

Booth Fisheries continued to run its boat to the islands through the late 1950's when 
a combination of overfishing and the sea lamprey made it aneconomical. Bodin Fisheries, 
Bayfield, is now the major packer and distributor of fish in the area, but it requires 
the fishermen to bring the fish into Bayfield. As a result, the island fishing camps 
are no longer needed. Some have been torn down, others abandoned to the weather, and 
still others have been converted to week-end cottages. The Hadland fishing camp on 
Rocky Island is the only camp still regularly used for anything resembling its 
original purpose.

Christian Hadland came to Bayfield from the coastal town of Egersund, Norway, in 1905. 
Shortly thereafter, he joined his brother and began to fish from Outer Island. There, 
in the early 1920's, he built a small log cabin (Building C on the appended map) for 
use as a seasonal fishing camp. Later, Hadland acquired land on the east bay of Rocky 
Island, and during the summer of 1938 he moved the log cabin there and built the other 
buildings .of the Hadland Fishing Camp. Like the other island fisherman, he usually 
set his nets in the late spring and collected fish every day until the arrival of bad 
weather and ice in the fall. Mrs. Hadland and their children would join him when 
school let out for the summer and returned to the mainland when it opened in the fall. 
With hired hands, there were as many as seven or eight people living at the camp 
during the height of the season.
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Significance (continued)

Hadland's sons, Clifford and Harvey, are Bayfield fishermen. They still use the 
camp twice a week in order to cut the long run to their nets sixteen miles past 
Outer Island. They claim that the overnight stop saves wear and tear on their 
boat "Vagabond" and enables them to collect fish from their closer^nets more 
efficiently. The dock washed out in a storm ten years ago so they now moor the 
boat in the bay. They have no hired laborers and their two-day catch must be 
brought to Bodin's in Bayfield. But during the summer months, there are gill 
nets on the old wooden winders, the net shed is filled with equipment, and the 
life of the camp, though changed, continues.

The historic landscape, the exterior of the camp buildings, the interior 
of the buildings D and E, the net winder and other special equipment are 
prime elements in the property's significance.
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1. Hadland Fish Camp

The Hadland fish camp is the northernmost camp on Rocky Island, located at the narrowest 
portion the island. Unlike the other Rocky Island fish camps, it has a southern orientation 
because of the beach's easterly curve. The longest-used camp on the island (1938-1988), the 
Hadland property is distinguished from the neighboring properties in two paradoxical respects: it 
is the only camp on the island currently listed on the National Register of Historic Places, yet 
ironically, it possesses the least integrity among them.

The first occupant of this site appears to have been one John Fried, a Swedish-speaking 
immigrant from Finland, who was first of the South Twin Island fishermen to move to Rocky 
Island. Arriving on Rocky in 1931, Fried initially stayed in the old lumber camp paymaster's 
office (now the Ericksons' storage shed).

Within the next year, Fried built the small cabin that stands today: a single-story, one-room, 
gable-front structure.4 The gabled ends of the cabin are unique in that hand-trimmed logs are 
placed vertically, side by side, rather than horizontally. The side walls are frame construction 
with horizontal tongue-and-groove wooden siding. A smokehouse and storage shed have been 
added to the rear gable end.

In 1938, Christian Hadland purchased the property from Fried. Hadland, born in Norway in 
1884, came to the U.S. in 1905. He entered the commercial fishing business, working first as a 
hired man on Sand Island, then setting up his own operation on Outer Island some time around 
1912.5

Hadland's sons, Harvey and Clifford, began fishing with their father in 1943. Harvey and 
Clifford continued to use the site on Rocky as a base for their fishing operations until their 
retirement in 1988. The Hadland brothers continued to use Fried's original cabin as a summer 
residence following their retirement.

Upon purchasing the Rocky Island site, Christian Hadland moved at least one small cabin from 
his Outer Island camp. This structure, built in the early 1920s, was destined to be readily 
transportable, made with short logs for easy dismantling.6 On Rocky Island, it served as hired- 
man's quarters. Near the dock was a storage shed used for fishing equipment. Both of these

4 Neumanl993a.
5 Ibid.
6 H. Hadland 2003.
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structures were listed on the National Register nomination (buildings C and D), but collapsed in 
the early 1980s.7

The only other standing building on the Hadland property is the privy (non-contributing). The 
two-hole privy has no door, but an opening that is the width of one door on the southwestern 
side. It has a shed roof covered in tarpaper. The walls have unpainted, wood boards.

The Hadland family cabin (building B on the National Register documentation) no longer stands. 
It was built by Christian Hadland in 1938 and was used as the family's island home until 1965, 
when the brothers shifted to the Fried cabin. The building collapsed in the early 1980s and its 
remains are overgrown by vegetation today.

Hadland also constructed an ice house at the Rocky Island fish camp. The ice house, listed as E 
on the National Register documentation, was taken out by wave action prior to 1993.

Besides the Fried cabin and the ruins of the collapsed building, the remains of other objects 
contribute to the cultural landscape of the fish camp. The net reel yard was included in the 1977 
National Register nomination; several vertical support posts remain standing. The 1977 
nomination also lists a float drying platform: a few boards are all that remain of this object. An 
old wooden skiff (built in 1941) lies in a moldering state near the remains of the float drying 
platform. Boards nailed into place on wood pilings are used as a breakwater in front of the Fried 
cabin. A simple, wood bench is also located along the shoreline, just southwest of the Fried 
cabin. Currently, the Fried cabin, net drying reel remains, and float drying platform are the only 
three contributing resources still recognizable as a building or objects and were previously listed 
on the National Register.

The site been unoccupied since 1998, when the Hadland brothers vacated.

2. Benson Fish Camp

Charlie Benson was the last of the South Twin Island fishermen to move to Rocky Island. 
Benson was nearing retirement, so preferred not to relocate, but finally decided the situation on 
South Twin was intolerable and made the move in 1936. He fished from Rocky until the fall of 
1942, and died the following year. None of Charlie Benson's children followed in his footsteps, 
but they continued to use the island cabins for recreation.

7 Personal communication, Harvey Hadland.
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